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(Note: I noticed that there was agitation in the spirit on Sunday—several birds were ready to swoop 

me, the type called “miner” birds, whereas they had been calm for days; and it’s on Sunday that my 

son gets all up tight at me and says bad things. Just about every week. Odd. So I wondered why. ) 

(Question: )  Why the agitation in the spirit or atmosphere on Sundays? 

(Jesus speaking: ) It’s because of the celebrations. The Heavens rejoice on the Lord’s day for the 

victories and salvations over the past week. The world is being taken over through praise. The 

celebrations are getting louder and longer, and it’s really messing up the enemy. He thinks if he 

doesn’t move fast, there’s going to be little left to rule anyway. So he makes sudden and cruel 

manoeuvres here and there and wildly advertises it, duplicating it by having his so call “wins” echoed 

by all his news networks. That way it will seem like a huge loss for the Kingdom of the Eternal.  

But what you can’t see, Deary, is the greater news network in the Highest realm, telling of souls that 

are being won. The Gospel IS being preached, that’s why there is so very much persecution, because 

Christ is spreading like wildfire and it’s messing the hell out of the devious one who wants his piece 

of Earth pie. But too bad for him, “un-lucky” for him, lucifer is going to be “un’ed” undone, and it’s 

going to be the “pie in the sky” that rules. –Heaven. 

Great celebrations reverberate across the nations, far, far more than humans ever realise. What are 

they cheering for? The troupes! The troupes and the trophies. These guys are tough nuts and tough 

workers and winners. Like those who broke through for King David and took the water right out from 

under their noses and brought it to David.  

My mighty Men are fierce and they are winning too, and boy do they like to tout their horns and 

really make a big deal about the victories. You think bad news makes big news down on planet 

dreary? You should see what happens to the news networks of the Celestial Kingdom, they blare the 

victories so hard and loud, to all realms, in Heaven and in the netherworld.  

Just like the wicked one likes to scare people into thinking that all is lost and all is bad; God uses the 

news of the glorious victories to shake the hell out of the troupes of satan, telling far louder and far 

longer of the victories won.  

They love to go at it, and really rub it in, and they make sure that all God’s broadcasting stations are 

airing the best news, repeatedly. It shakes the wicked ones in their boots.  

The only tools those ones have left is pride and deception. Pride forsakes God, and deception makes 

people not see the reality which would certainly cause them to switch bosses. Who wants a loser, 

someone who is already belly-flopped and gone bank corrupt to pretend to hire them for work? He 

deceives and says, “I’ll give you this and that to feed your pride,” and then turns around and 

enslaves them to come up with the payment for it. He doesn’t have the resources, so he has to bleed 

and squeeze it out of his victims to cover the expenses.  

It’s like someone saying, “Come, I’ll take you to the movies and out to eat! It’s on me. I’ll pay for it. 

Oh, and I’ll buy you a new suit of clothes too while we are at it.” And then they snatch the wallet of 

the person, and use their own money to pay for it all. The person ends up in debt to pay for the rest 

of the purchase of the new suit that they only gave the starting payment for.  

So is satan really giving you something? No, he just takes and shifts stuff around, and his favourite 

ones to rob are the servants of the King when they go wayward. He knows they have more jewels 

than the others. Oh, he has a hay day “taking them out eat” so to speak. If satan offers to take you 

out to supper, licking his lips, you can be sure that it is you on the menu. Don’t fall for it. He’ll wine 

and dine himself on whatever he can get from you. 

 



I want you to join in the grand celebrations each day, each week, yea each hour, as if you could hear 

the great announcements that are being echoed from the Heavens. You know they are happening, 

so get praising and rejoicing and saying, “You win! Jesus You did it again!” And you don’t even have 

to know what great thing happened, for there is a good chance that you won’t ever hear about it, if 

it’s happening off somewhere in the globe. Good news won’t make news. But you can still with faith 

shout the victory for all that I am doing. And the louder the chants and yelling and cheers get, the 

more knee-shaking the opposing team is going to have, until they crumble.  

What brought the walls of Jericho down? The victory shouts, in advance, for what I was going to do. 

So if things aren’t going too well for you, get shouting down the opposition. Get yelling the score for 

God. “Another win for Jesus!” you can say, even when the worst thing just happened to you. And 

you can be sure that is a winning call that will really make the opposition tremble.  

If fear and pain and loss and a host of other tormenting tools can’t stop you from yelling out “You 

win, Jesus!” then what can stop you? The weapon of praise is far stronger than all the tools and aids 

and weaponry of satan. And it’s your faith, and faith in My power that disarms the weapons of the 

enemy, and renders them useless.  

So if you don’t know what to praise for, just say, “Praise God! Another win for the Kingdom of God! 

Wow! Things are looking real good.” And your voice will blend with the many, many saints and 

angels who actually are seeing the victories and are yelling the same thing. Make a joyful noise, and 

you’ll shake the enemy right out of his boots. And I’ll say to you, “You win!” for that is the top score 

you can get, to “Rejoice in the Lord always” and “praise no matter what happens.”  

A winner you will be; and on your way to making it to endgame.  

I love you and love to hear your praises. I need them. Why? Cause satan trembles so badly, and it’s 

doing the Host of Heaven a favour by joining your voice with theirs and helping to take over the 

planet. 

I can say, “I’m winning and I’m the strongest” and it’s true. But when satan hears it from weak 

humans that he hopes to capture, that has a whole different ring to it—he really has lost, and is 

losing. For when all voices declare the winning party, the loser is defeated. 

 

REV.5:13 And every creature which is in heaven, and on the earth, and under the earth, and such 
as are in the sea, and all that are in them, heard I saying, Blessing, and honour, and glory, and power, 
be unto him that sitteth upon the throne, and unto the Lamb for ever and ever. 

 

1KI.1:40 And all the people came up after him, and the people piped with pipes, and rejoiced with 
great joy, so that the earth rent with the sound of them. 

1KI.1:49 And all the guests that were with Adonijah were afraid, and rose up, and went every man 
his way. 

1KI.1:50 And Adonijah feared because of Solomon 

 

 


